B29b Sins Are Forgiven, John 20:19-23, Feast of the Sacred Heart
Jesus gave his Apostles the ability to forgive sins. He sent the Holy Spirit to stay with the
Apostles because he was leaving them to go to heaven. The Holy Spirit shows you what you have done
wrong. You are forgiven through the power of the Holy Spirit and the death of Jesus Christ. Be thankful
for the mercy God gives you. Share his mercy and forgive those who have hurt you. When you make
something for a friend, make something for the poor. When you buy something new for yourself, buy
something new for the poor. When you find something that gives you joy, share it with someone who is
sad. When you share what you have with others, God is pleased with you.

Across
1. displayed
3. drew air in and out
of the lungs
7. fastened strongly
8. at bottom end of
arms
11. an act against
God's will
14. used to be
15. head person in
charge
17. entrances to cars
18. feel fright
19. opposite of this
20. at the beginning
23. middle
24. accompanying
25. get
27. Hebrews
28. expressed great
happiness
32. objective case of
they
34. not me or them
35. followers in
belief
37. cause to go
38. exist
Down
2. at what time
3. represent

4. another time
5. sacred
6. used to own
9. was in a standing
position
10. period of 7 days
11. told
12. gives life
13. calmness

14. in what place
16. kept
18. stop blaming
19. belong to them
20. male parent
21. delivered
22. belonging to
whom
26. late afternoon
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until dark
27. the Son of God
29. opposite of off
30. arrived
31. 24 hours
32. opposite from
that
33. along the edge
36. used eyes
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